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INTRODUCTION. 
Nuclei in excited atatea with тегу high probability of 

epontaneoua fiaaion and strongly forbidden radiative transi
tions are called spontaneously fissioning isomers. 

The experimental evidence currently available testifies 
that such isomeric atatea are characteristic of heavy nuclei. 

The study of spontaneously fissioning isoaera consists 
in accumulating experimental data on the properties of aeta-
atable siates and the characteristics of different nuclear 
reactions leading to these states. An analysis and syateaiiti-
sation of such data, baaed on theoretical predictions, allow 
one to draw conclusions about the nature of the phenomenon. 

I. DISCOVER! OP FISSIONINQ ISCHBRS AND THE MAIN STASIS 
OF THEIR STUDI. 

Spontaneously fiaaioning isoaera were f irst observed 
in ISdl-at the JINR Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions (Dubna, 
USSR).At that time the 3-a cyclotron of this Laboratory pro
duced intense heavy ion beams and experiments on the synthesis 
of the spontaneoualy fissioning isotopes of traneuranie elements 
were started. In the bombardment of an 41 target by I 6 0 ions 
an unknown spontaneously fissioning activity with a half-life 
of 0.014 aec was observed ' . The observation of this activity 
waa extremely unexpected since the known isotopes with half-
livas exceeding I ain and with a weak eponianeoua fiaaion 
branching were known to be prodnced only in the reaction 
^*U+ l eO. Therefore, the only possible interpretation of the 
affaet observed conld be that an isomeric state of some known 
isotope underwent fission in that oaae. By using cross bombard
ments ( the appropriate targets ware bombarded by alpha parti
cles and deuterona' aa wall as by neutrons ') i t has bean 
anosm that the iaoaaria state of the г*2Аж nucleus undergoes 
epontaneoue fiaaion with a half-lifa ef 0.014 sac. The astiaatee 
aada on the basia of the aysteaatica of spontaneous fission 
lifetiaea suggest that the apontaneoua fiaaion half-lifa of 
thia nucleus in the ground state l ias between IO 1 2 and 1 0 й 

years. Consequently, the apontaneoua fiaaion probability of 
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21 the isomeric state la about a factor of 10 higher than that 
for the ground state. 

The subsequent experiments using the cyclotron of the 
JINR Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions resulted, in 1984, in 
the observation of another spontaneously fissioning activity 
with a half-life of 0.001 sec in the reaction 
(ref. ' ) • The identification of this activity made at the 
Berkeley Radiation Laboratory showed that such a lifetime 
waa characteristic of the two spontaneously fissioning iso-
-era, 2 4 0 A « and 2**д» *•*•«. 

At that time a new concept of spontaneous fiaaion of 
nuclei in isomeric atataa became firmly established in nuclear 
physics. The studies of this phenomenon ware initiated in 
many laboratoriea throughout the world. 

In 1965-87, physical experiment» were primarily aimed at 
the determination of tha main pro pertiea of the known amari-
cium ieomere, their «xoitation energies and apina. 

Information abjut these characteristics ia generally 
gained from the apectra of gamma-raya, conversion electron* 
or alpha particlea emitted from tha excited atataa. However, 
up to now spontaneous fiaaion remains tha only observable 
decay mode of fissioning iaomara. In principle, the fission 
process can yield some data on the oharactariatica of isome
ric atatea. For instance, tha excitation energy of an isomeric 
state should be asaociatad with the mean number of fiaaion 
neutrons. The angular diatribution of tha fragmenta of pola
rized nuclei is determined by the spin of the initial state. 
However, it is rather difficult to extract thia kind of infor
mation from the fission process experimentally, especially 
as the production croaa section for all known spontaneously 
fissioning isomers is by a factor of 10-10 leee than the 
induced fission cross section. As a result, at that period of 
time the studies of spontaneously fissioning isomers ware 
restricted to the investigation of different reactions leading 
to tha formation of iaomeric states» 

In 1066, at the Niels Bohr Institute in Copenhagen 
measurements were made of the thraahold of tha reaction 
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Pu(P|2n), which lad to the spontaneously fiasioning isomer, 
2 4 0A* (ref. J ) . Thia threshold turned oat to ba 3.IS HeV 
higher than tha thraahold of the reaction producing the Am 
nucleue in tha ground atate. The difference between the thresh-
olde was interpreted aa tha energy of the isomsrie state. 
It wee shown subsequently that tha measured excitation fun-
ctiona were treated not correctly enough in ref. ', which 
resulted in the higher threahold value ( a detailed conside
ration of thia will be given below). Nevertheless, the sub
sequent measurements indicated that tha energy of the isomeric 
state waa rather high ( up to 2.5 HeV). 

In 1965-86, at the Institute of Atomic Fryeica in Bucha
rest and at the ЛИВ laboratory of Nuclear Reactions at Dubna 
measurements of isomer ratios were carried out ( the ratios 
of the production oross sections for the nucleue in an isome
ric sad in tha ground state». вУ&г) in different reactions 

gift BO) 
leading to the ta eponteieouely fiasioning isomer » '» 
A large eet of bombardimg particlea ranging from low energy 
neutrons to ions, was used in these measurements. It haa 
been found that the isomer ratio remains practically constant 
and equals 4 z 10 .as tha momentum imparted to the nucleus 
changes from (2-3)6 ( I H«v neutrons) to (15-20)6 (60 MeV 
Tl ioma)i Such a behaviour of the isomer ratios was the basis 

for the hypothesis that the value of the ieonrle stats spin 
should ba email. 

In 1966-67, at the Inetitute of Atomic Physics in Bucha-
reet detailed studies of the excitation function of tha reac
tion lecding to the Am spontaneously fissioning isomer in 
radiative neutron capture ware carried out. As the energy of 
the isomeric state was 2.5-3.0 HeV and the spin was low, the 

242 
spontaneously fissioning isomer of Am could be expected to 
be formed at low neutron energies ( at an excitation energy 
of about 5.5 MeV and with tha compound nucleue spin of 2 or 
3), and the cross section for the reaction (n,К ) would not 
very substantially with neutron energy. The measurements ' 
here however shown the threshold character of the reaction, 
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i . e . , a sharp ineraaaa in the excitation energy at a neutron 
energy ranging from 0.3 to 1.0 HoV, followed by 
a aaooth decrease. . Later on i t haa been shown that a similar 
•hap* of the excitation function ia also characteristic of 
the reaction producing **"ic in radiative neutron capture \ 
The init ial part of the excitation function ( at anergiea 
lower than 1*5 HeV) waa analogoua to the energy dependence of 
the oroaa aaction for fission of the Am and An iaotopaa 
by ncutrona. 

The firat atudiee ware raatrictad to amerieiua sponta
neously fiaaioning iaomara ( 2 4 0 An, г 4 г Аж, 2 4*Aa) with relati
vely long lifetiaaa. Since thoae iaoaara ware odd-odd nuclei, 
i t waa important to aatabliah whether or not analogoua iso-
merie atataa existed in nuclei with етеп numbers of protona 
and neutrons. On the baala of the ayatcmatioa of the sponta
neous fiaaion half-Uvea of nuolei in the ground atata, one 
could anuse that the iaoaario lifetime for nuolei with an 
even number of nueleona would be shorter than that in the 
oaaa of odd aaerieium isomers. Therefore; a aaaroh for fiaaion
ing iaoaera with half-liree of 10"' -I(r aao waa of great 
interest. 

To carry out aaarehea for spontaneously fiaaioning 
iaoaera with lifetimes shorter than I >uaec, a apacial tech
nique waa developed at Dubna baaed on aeaaursmenta of the 
diatanea between tka target and the decay point, i . e . , of 
the flight path of tha recoil nuoleua. This technique waa 
used to obeerre aa about 10 aae spontaneouely fissioning 
isomer 1 8'» Suaeoqaectly this techniqaa amd ita Tariaata found 
extenelTe applieatloaa at tha Mais Bohr Institata, where ia 
the course of 1968-1970 a large number of new apontaneouely 
fiaaioning iaoaera with lifetiaea ranging from 10 aao to 
10 aec ware produced in the iaotopea of U, Pu, i a and Cm» 1 * -

Tha exiatenee of epontaneously fieaioning isomers 
with different lifatiaaa in a wide range of nuclei 
has aada i t possible to extend eubatantially the atudiea of 
the properties of iaoaarie atataa. for tha time being, 
atudiea along this line are under way ia a number of scientific 
research centres in the USA (Los Alaaoa, Seattle, ate .) and 
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in the Federal Republic of Germany ( H e i d e l b e r g ) 1 5 - 1 8 ' . 
Experiments carried out with l i g h t charged part ic lee (p ,d , 

Ha) provided a large amount of information on the characteri 
s t i c s of nuclear react ions involving isomers (cross s e c t i o n s , 
isomer ra t io s and the isomer-to-prompt f i s s i o n ra t io} and 
penaitted the establishment of some properties of the sponta
neously f i s s i o n i n g i soners , 

I I , THE MAIK PROKeRTIES OF SPONTANE0USI2 
FISSIONING ISCMEKS. 

Spontaneously f i s s i o n i n g isomers era observed In nuclei 
ranging from uranium t o berke l ius . Searches for analogous 
isomeric s t a t e s i n the l i g h t e r nucle i have produced negative 

19-21) r e s u l t s . One can assume that the existence of f i s s i o n 
isomers i s s p e c i f i c for nuc le i wi th comparatively low f i s s i o n 
barr iers . F ig . I shows the var iat ion of the f i s s i o n isomer 
h a l f - l i v e s with proton and neutron numbers i n the nucleus . 
For comparison, a s imi lar dependence i s shown for the ground 
s t a t e s of the same n u c l e i . One can see from f i g . I that i n the 
case of isomeric atataa the dependence of the h a l f - l i f e on 
neutron number has a parabolic shape for a l l n u c l e i . This 
dependence i s слагав t e r i a t i c of nucle i with both aven and odd 
number» of protons and neutrons, while for the ground s t a t e s 
the dependence of the eame shape i s observed only for even-
even n u c l e i . As one nueleon i s added t o an even-even nucleus , 

3 4 the h a l f - l i f e increases by a factor of 10 - 1 0 . The same 
increase i s a l s o observed when another nucleon ia added and 
an odd-odd nucleus i s formed. In a number of even-even Pu 
isotopes г 2 ' two isomeric atataa are observed, which decay 
by spontaneous f i s s i o n , the lower atataa having shorter hal f -
l i v e s . In the caaa of odd n u c l e i , a couple of isomeric a tata i 
(with ha l f -Uvea of 100 and 900 nsec) ware observed only i n 
one nucleus , Z 3 7 P u ( r a f a . I 3 » I 4 » 2 3 ) ) . 

The only observable decay mode of isomeric atataa ia 
jpontaneoua f1аа1сд. Attempts t o observe alpha and gamma 
radiat ion from isomeric atataa have baan no auccaaa. The uppar 
U n i t e were obtained t o be 0.01 of an alpha par t i c l e par 
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241 240 242 spontaneous fission event of the Pu, Am and Am 
isomers and 10 gamma-rays for isomers in % (ref. ') 
and in 2 4 2 A m (ref. 2 e )). 

The energy spectra of fission fragments from the 
isomeric states does not show any difference from the ana
logous induced fission spectrum at a low excitation ener-
gy 2 7 > 2 8 > . 

The isomeric state energies determined from measure
ments of the thresholds of the production reactions for these 
states are about 2.S UeV. No systematic differences are obser
ved in isomeric state energies between nuclei with even 
and odd numbers of protons and neutrons or with changing Z 
and A. In those Pu isotopaa that have a couple of isomeric 
atatea each, the highest isomeric states have an energy of 
3.5 UeV I 3 i t 7 > . 

The independence of the isomer ratio of the momentum 
242 

imparted to the nucleus, observed in the Am nucleua, indi
cates that, as it has bean already noted, the spin of the 
isomeric state ia low» The same situation oocura also for 
the majority of other spontaneously fissioning isomers. The 
experimental ratios of the isomer cross eeetioa to the indu
ced fission one for the Pu, Am and Cm isotopes at the same 
excitation energy but with different projectiles (protons, 
deuterons, alpha particles) turn out to be close . At the 
ssme time, in nuclei with a couple of isomeric states obser
ved, the higher-lying state may have high spin. This is 
auggeated by the projectile energy dependence of the ratio. 
of the production cross section for the 2 a 8 P u nuoleoa in the 

22 i 
eecond and f irst isomeric states ( this ratio increases 
with increasing projectile energy), ss well es by the angular 
distribution of fission fragments from the isomeric state 

23 Й ( in the cass of the Pu isomer with a half-life of 35 naee 
and an excitation energy of about 3.5 lieT a large anieotropy 
ia obaerved in the angular distribution of the fission 
fragments y. The lifetime measurement for the high-lying 
isomeric statea yielded a value considerably large' than th» 
lifetime of the low-lying isomeric state. Thij can be explained 
assuming the fission barrier for this state to b» higher or 
wider compered with that for the lew-lying isome ic state. 
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The manifestation of the high spin in experiment allows one 
to aseuae that the second isomeric atata ia a two-quasipar-
ticle one, and as a result of the decoupling of a pair of 
nueleona, a certain amount of energy ia added to the flesion 
barrier. 

It haa alao been shown experimentally that though the 
energy of the isomeric atata ia 2.5-3.5 Her, thv formation 
of the nucleus in an isomeric state takes place preferential]" 
at the excitation of the levels lying in energy not lower 
than at 5.5-6.0 H«V I 0 » 1 1 ' , jhe excitation energy dependence 
of the production cross aaction for the spontaneously fission
ing isomer displays the same threshold shape aa that of the 
Induead fiaaion croaa aaction. This suggests a correlation 
between the proceaeaa of isomer production and induced fiaalon. 
к similar correlation alao axiata at the radiative capture of 
thermal neutrons 3 0'. The 2**kn nucleus undergoes flesion by 
thermal neutron capture and at radiative neutron capture 

ZAP 
the Am spontaneously fissioning inner i s produced. The 

Am nucleus doea not, undergo fiaaion by thermal neutron 
capture and no corresponding isomer ( Am) ia formed in this 
caaa with a noticeable eroea aaetion. 

I I I . SFOMTAMIODSUr nSSWMI*} ISOIBRS ABB 
nssiar BARBHK зтюстшв. 

The mentioned propertiea of eponteneously fiaaioning 
isomers cannot be explaimed in the framework of th» commonly 
used aoncept of an isomeric atata. In fact, though the sharp 
increaae in sponteneoue fiaaion probability can ba explained 
by a high energy and low apin, the atrong forbiddenaeaa for 
gamma-tranaitione from the ieomeric atata remaina a t i l l unclear. 
Tba correlation betweem tba iaoaar production <roea Motion 
and that of induead fiaaion ia alao difficult to understand. 
Thia correlation eeema to ba aeaociated with tba exietence of 
a certain barrier eeperating the ieomerie atata from the main 
ayatem of nuclear 1ете1а. 

One could aaeume that tba unuaual propertiaa af aponta-
neouely fieeioning ieomera eugjeat tba exietence of a new 
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kind of nuclear ieoaariaa. In 1964, O.N.Flerov and I.Bohr 
advanced tha hypotbe(.la that tha nuclaua In Ita iaeaerie 
atata la eharaetarliad by extraordinarily large equilibrium 
deformation **'*>, This hypothesis wee confirmed by the theo
retical calculation» carried out by V.M.Strutinsky З 3 ! 3 * ) . 
In theee calculationa tha nuclaar potential energy waa regard
ed aa tha sua 

1/ = Vi*„+$ , (I) 
where Тцц ia the p"ft of the potential energy, described by 
the liquid drop aodel, and 5 ia the shell correction. 
The firat tern of thia eua varies smoothly aa one goea from 
one nuclaua to another, while the ahall correction strongly 
depanda upon tha level density in the vicinity of tha Fermi 
boundary and caangea noticeably with alight variation» la 
proton and neutron nuabera. It follow» from these caloulationa 
that the dependence of tha potential energy on nuclear defor
mation ( ia tha region of positive daforaationa) haa the ehape 
of a curve with a couple of minima and a couple of maxima 
rather than tha ahapa of a parabola ( f ig .2) . да a reault, 
the concept of a two-humped fiaaion barrier of nuclei haa 
appeared. The model auggaatad by V.M.Strutinaky provide» at 
laaat a qualitative explanation of a l l main propertiaa of 
fiaaionimg iaoaara 3 6 ) . One of tha minima, tha deeper one, 
ia aeeociated with the ground atata, while the other, corres
ponding to larger deformation, ia related to the iaoaaric atata. 
For a number of nuclei the aacond niniana ia daap enough to 
contain a eyetea of quasiatationary atate'a, tha loweat of which 
being ioomerle. The forbiddenneaa for gamaa-tranaitlona ia 
aaaociatad with a large difference ia deformation» and tha 

* It ia noteworthy that the occurrence of iaoaerie lava]* in 
nuclei at change» in their equilibriua »bapaa waa already 
dieeueaed la tha paper by Hill and Wheeler 3 2 ) , in which they 
conaidered the tranaitioa of the nucleus from the oblate 
ahapa to tha prolate one. 
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presence of the inner barrier separating the isomeric and 
the ground states» The relatively small height and width of 
the outer barrier contribute to the enhancement of the spon
taneous fission probability. The correlation between the 
isomer production and induced fission cross sections is explai
ned by the fact that both processes pass through the common 
stage of the inner barrier, and thereafter the nucleus either 
penetrates the outer barrier and undergoes fission, or remains 
in the isomeric state after the emission of gamma-rays. 

Thti two-humped fission barrier explains a number of 
other phenomena, which could not be understood in terms of 
the previous concept of the fission barrier. These phenomena 
include the modulation of fission resonances , the appea
rance of wide fission resonances in the subbarrier region in 

37) 3S) 
the reactions (n,f) and (d,pf) '. The cause of these phe
nomena is the existence of levels with large fission widths 
in the second potential well. In the case of a resonance between 
levels in the first and the second potential wells the fission 
barrier penetrability and, consequently, the fission width 
increases sharply» 39) In experiments with gamma-rays the channel effects 
occurring in photofission of plutoniua isotopes in the vicinity 
of the fission barrier Bf were studied. The angular aniaotropy 
reached its maximum value at an energy I UeV lower than B-, 40) while in the framework of A.Bohr's concepts this maximum 
should lie above B-. This fact can be explained using the 
model of V.H.Strutinaky under the assumption that in the 
fission process only the spectrum of cr inula above the outher, 
lower barrier ahowa up. The inner, high barrier determines 
the fission barrier observed experimentaxly. 

Thus, the idea of a two-humped barrier proved vary 
fruitful in explaining many physical phenomena associated with 
fission. However, there have bean long no direct experimental 
evidence for the existence of quaaistationary states in the 
nucleus at abnormally lax»» deformation. 

Decently the development of a new experimental technique 
haa been started for the studies of the properties of sponta
neously fissioning isomers, namely for the study of gamma-ray 
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and conversion electron energy spectra closely related to 
isomeric state population 4 1 > 4 ' . The recent publication 
of German physicists describes the observation of conver-240 sion electrons emitted at the transition of the Pu nucleus 
to the isomeric level in the secoifl potential well. The conver
sion lines in the electron spectrum are interpreted as compo
nents of the E2-tranaitiona witL-'n the X=0+ rotational band* 
These transitions are characterized by abnormally large mo
menta of inertia, which indicates a large deformation of the 
nucleus in isomerio state» 

IV. QAMwA-RK EXPERIMENTS. 

The studies of spontaneously fissioning nuclei offer 
unique possibilities of gaining information on the unooamon 
properties of heavy nuclei at very large deformations. 

Firstly, in this caae a spectroscopic approach to this 
problem is possible, which can be realised experimentally. 
As i s known, the existence of a two-humped fiaaion barrier 
leads to the occurrence in nuclei of two independent level 
systems sepasrated by tht inner barrier ( f ig .2) . The isomeric 
state formation i s associated with radiative transitions of 
the nucleus in the second potential well, and i t s decay in 
some nuclei (U, Np) may apparently proceed through transi
tions of the nucleus into the f irst potential well • 
Thus, determination of the characteristics of gamma-radiation 
and conversion electrons emitted as a result of isomeric atata 
production and decay may yield some data on both the levels 
in the aecemd potential well and. radiative transitions 
between nuclear levels with largely different deformation. 

Secondly, the studies of spontaneously fissioning 
isomers allow to obtain semiempirieally some data on the para
meters of the two-humped fission barrier, i . e . , determine the 
fission barrier heights and the depth of the potential well 
between then.The combined use of the nuclear reaction method 
and the two-humped fission barrier modal haa resulted in 
successful understanding of the properties of spontaneously 
fissioning isomers. The studies have extended from 
heavy-ion-induced reactions to reactions with l.'gbtar particles. 
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The experiments showed that the cross sec t ion for the forma
t i o n of an isomeric atata i n the nucleus increases ae the 
• a s s and charge of bombarding par t i c l e s decrease. This fact 
ia explained by reduction of the number of the channels of 
competing reactions» In t h i s connection the uae of photo-
nuclear reactions i s of in teres t s ince the absence of the 
Coulomb barrier and the binding energy make i t possible t o 
produce compound nucle i with low exc i ta t i on energy immediate
l y a f t er gamma-ray abaorption. This circumstance minimizes 
the number of intermediate atagaa of the process leading t o 
the population of the iaomeric l a r e l . 

Below we sha l l describe our gamma-ray experiments, which 
hare been aimed at the production of Pu and A* spontaneously 
f i s s i o n i n g isomera. 'The measured r e s u l t s , the ir treatment 
and an analysis of the data obtained are given in the preaent 
paper. The parameters of the two-humped f iaa ion barrier for 
the nucle i ara a l so l i s t e d . 

IV . I . Reaction charadter i s t i c s . Experimental technique. 

In our experiments wa used gamma-raye of moderate 
anargiaa. The dipole absorption of gamma-rays mainly occurs 
at gamma-ray anergics between 10 and 20 HaV ( unless th is i s 
suppressed anyhow) and thus the nucleus raceires angular mo
mentum I" . The interact ion between gamma-rays and nuclei ia 
characterized by r e l a t i v e l y small cross sect ion magnitudes. 
Though the photoabsorption cross s ec t ion displays the so-ca l led 
giant resonance (at Ej =» 13 HeV for heavy nucle i ) , the abso
lute ralue of the cross aect ion i s only a few hundred m i l l i -
barn i n the maximum. However, modern e lec tron accelerators 
permit the production of s u f f i c i e n t l y intense gamma-ray f l u x e s , 
and photonuclear react ions may proceed with not iceable y i e l d s . 

The main decay modes of an exci ted nucleus i n the region 
of heavy nuclei ara neutron emission and induced f i a a i o n . 
Other possible forms of de -exc i ta t ion ara proton amission and 
i n e l a s t i c scat ter ing of gamma-rays, but the l a t t e r react ion 
occurs i n the ijasa of heavy nucle i with rather low probabi l i ty . 
In the studies of spontanaoualy f i s s i o n i n g isomer* th* type of 
react ion i s e a s i l y i d e n t i f i e d on the bas i s of th* h a l f - l i f e 
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of tha nascent isomer. 
We studied tha foraation of spontaneously fissioning 

iaoaara in tba raaetiona ( ,f,n) and <. # ,Ц*>. Tha alaotron 
breaaatrahlung aerved aa tha aourea of gaaaa-raya. All tba 
aaaauraaanta wara carried out in tha axtarnal alactroa baaa 
froa tha 17-orcit aierotron of tha Inatituta for Physical 
Problems of tha USSR Academy of Seianoaa 4 6 ) . 

Fie» 3 shows tha experimental aat-up. Tha alaotron baaa 
wca traaaported froa tha accelerator ehaabar through an alaet
ron guide about I a in length and, having paaaad thraugh 
a thin aluainiua window (0.8 aa), bombarded a Ina tungatan 
target* Thia thieknaaa of tha targat (0.3 of tha radiation 
length) permit! tha aaxiaua yield of forward gaaaa-radiation. 
To provide ful l ebaorption of electrona, aa aluiiiaiua aoraen 
IS aa thick ia placed behind the tungsten target. In aoaa 
caaea,to avoid neutron production in the stopping targat 
proper, the latter waa made of aluainiua Зев thick, in which 
tha neutron binding energy ia rather high, 13 aeV. nie beaa 
focussing on tba targat waa performed by doublet quadrupole 
lenses, the effective aiaa of the been at the target being 
about S aa. Tha baaa waa monitored by the current on the tar
gat with an aocuraey of a*. Tha average electron current in 
our experiaeata varied froa a few aieroaaparaa to eevaral tana 
of aicroaaperaa depending on eleetron energy and tha type of 
experiaonte under way. 

The eleetroa energy in the aiaratroa can be varied 
over a wide range by chaining- tha atrangth of tha main magne
t ic field or the orbit number. Irreapeetive of tha electron 
energy value, the energy apraad of beam aleetroaa waa about 
60 keV. 

The aierotron waa operated under puleed operating 
conditiona. Tha current pulaaa generally uaad ware X-2yi<aec 
long at a frequency rata of 400-600 Ha, coaaaqneatly, tha 
interval between pulaea waa equal to I.S-2.5«*eec. During 
the pulaa of electroaa iaoaerio nuclei ware accumulated i a 
the irradiated target, while between the pulaaa their decay 
waa detected. 
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In a l l our experiments a multi-fi lament spark counter ' 
served as a f i a s i o n fragment detector ( f i g . 4 ) . The main com
ponents of the counter are anode having the shape of a grid 
of tungsten filaments O.Imn in diameter tightened on a metal 
r ing , and a f l a t copper cathode with a we l l polished and 
chrome-plated surface . The distance between the electrodes 
was 2.0mm, and the grid spacing of the anode was 4mm. The 
target was placed at a distance of 3-4mm from the anode. Al l 
the components were placed in a vacuum chamber evacuated to 
a pressure of 10mmHg before f i l l i n g with a working g a s . 
A mixture of N £ (1 .5$) and He(98.5%) was used as a f i l l e r 
at a pressure of I a t n . 

The spark counter f i l l e d with t h i s mixture provided 
pract ica l ly complete discrimination of alpha part ic les against 
f i s s i o n fragments even i n the case of Am t a r g e t s , which are 
very alpha a c t i v e . The detect ion e f f i c i ency for f i s s i o n frag
ments waa about 30». The r ise-t ime of f i s s i o n fragment pulses 
waa SO usee . The counter time reso lut ion waa about 100 n e e с 

One of the apark counter disadvantages ia i t a long dead 
t i l » 'hat i a determined by the voltage r ise-t ime at the coun
t er e lectrodes a f ter the break-down of the interelectrode gap 
and ia equal t o 0 .5 msec i n t h i s ca se . In addit ion, when ope
rated on a gamma-ray beam, the spark counter exhibited another 
pecu l iar i ty , which should be taken into account i n performing 
the experiments. This pecul iar i ty conaistad i n the fac t that 
the intense gamma radiat ion lad to a break-down during the 
e l ec tron pulse , which waa i d e n t i c a l t o the break-down due to 
fragment penetration. Because of the long dead t ime, the detec 
tor s e n s i t i v i t y waa restored only i n 0 .5 msec. However, t h i s 
circumstance did not prevent ua from carrying out measurements 
for the 2 4 0 A m and 2 4 2 A m f i s s i o n i n g isomers since these have 
r e l a t i v e l y long h a l f - l i v e s , 0 .9 msec and 14 msec, respec t ive ly . 
However, i n order to el iminate break-downs due t o gamma-ray 
pulses (and prompt f i s s i o n fragments}, i n the s tudies of i s o 
mers with l i f e t imes of a few microseconds ( 2 3 9 P u and 2 4 I P u ) 
we operated the counter under pulsed operating condit ions . 

The pulsed operating regime of the counter was achieved 
by means of a rather simple e lec tronic c i rcu i t shown i n f i g . 4 . 
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During the current pule* the voltage at the counter t\ectro-
dee sharply decreased, but after the passage of the gamma-ray 
pulse the voltage was completely restored.and one could detect 
the fragments of delayed fission. 

The spontaneous fission fragments from target nuclei 
and slow neutrons resulting from the moderation of fast neut
rons formed in photonuclear reactions were the source of the 
background during the experiment» 

The slow neutrons induced fission of target nuclei 
between the electron pulses, thus being capable of imitating 
isomer decay» In order to provide shielding against slow 
neutrons, the counter was covered by a cadmium layer 0.8mm 
thiolc and a Son boron layer. 

The background of spontaneous fission and alow-neutron 
induced fiasion limited the minimum gamaa-ray energy, at which 
the yield of fiasioning isomara waa s t i l l notioeabla. 

The signals from the apark counter were fed into a 612-
channel analyxer with a channel width of 0.1-4 .O/jeeo, opera
ted in the time regie».The start-up of the analyser waa synch
ronous with the microtron current pule», which waa achieved 
by means of a special generator» 

While the energy dependence of th» yield of prompt 
fiasion fragments waa measured, th» apark counter was removed 
from the stopping target by 50-70 cm» Thia was done to elimi
nate braak-downa from gamma-ray pulaas. Th» currant decreased 
to I//A. Under these conditions one could determine the ratio 
of the yields of delayed and prompt fission fragments. To con
trol the counter efficiency, i t s counts war» regularly ca l i 
brated at a fixed electron »n»rgy (generally at IS or 13 MeV). 
The background level waa also cheeked systematically» 

IV. MEASURED RESULTS AKD THEIR ANALYSIS 
The objective of the experiments waa to produce Fa and 

Am fiasioning isomara in the ( / , n ) and ( f,f') reactions and 
determine the dependence of the isomer yield upon the gaamva-
ray energy. The bremsstrahlumg limiting energy tf was varied 
over the range of 7-16 NaT» 
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Table I gives the target characteristics and the half-
lives of the nascent isomers» 

TABUS I 
Target Enrichment 

* 
Target 
thickness 

mg/cm 

Reaction 
type 

Neutron liomsT 
binding 
energyS2) 

HeV 

Isomer 
half -
l i f e 
(^usec: 

2 3 9 p , . 9S 0 .4 (/.*'') 5.59 2 3 9 F U 8.0 
2*°PU 80 0.7 4>* > 6.45 3 3 9 P U _ и — 

2 * 2 FU 99 0.9 U , n ) 6.26 2 «Pu 23.0 
2 4 I A m 98 0.4 ( f , n ) 6.84 2 4 0 A m 900 
2 4 3 A m 98 0.4 U . n ) 6.23 <*4 2А. 14000 
2 4 3 A m 98 0.4 U,J"> _ И a> 

2 « A » 6.5 

The isomers were identified by their known half-lives 
243._, „ _,242mf., (fige. 5a and 6a). In the " , 0Am( J, n)"""*Am reaction no 

decrease in fragment activity waa obaerred since T?yz (14/naec) 
for the Am isomer waa substantially larger than the time 
interval between microtron pulses ( 2,5 msec). The identifi-
cation of the Am fissioning isomer waa baaed on the follow
ing facta. All the reactions proceeded under the same condi
tions. TT/o»2.5 msec waa observed and the yield curve for the 

Am fragments as a function of gamma ray energy had a shape 
analogous to that for other isomers. 

a) Reaction integral yields. The direct result of the 
experiments was knowledge of the number of fission events N f 

(delayed or prompt fisaion) detected at a given electron energy 
E„, related to the unit electron current J and to the meaeure-
о ж 

ment time t, i.e., the integral yields of the reaction* were 
measured to be Vfe. 1 = -4fc~ * W.)> ~3i^ 
where II is the number of the background event». 

Tig* 5b shows the measured isomeric yields 7^ in the 
( f,n) reaction, while fig, 6b givea the dependence of the 
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апхрц i B a B e r yield o n the bremsstrahlung Uniting energy 
in the ( f,{') reaction. Analogous result» have been obtained 
for AM. The statistical errora involved in the measure-' 
aenta are aleo shown in these figures. 

In the experiments the corresponding yields T- of 
prompt fiaaion fragaenta пате alao bean meaaured. 

Although photonuelear raactiona ere in aaaenca the 
aimpleet ones, the derivation of complete quantitative infor
mation froa studying them encounters oonaldarabla difficulties. 
The matter ia that retardation of faat electrons in a auba-
tanoe ia aceoapaniad by the production of photona with energies 
ranging froa О to a maximum energy « 0 equal to the kinetio 
energy of incident electrons. Thus, the yield *(*0) of any 
reaction, to bo measured experimentally, ia determined by the 
integral relation 

where G"(f/) la the reaction oroaa section} ф&,£)±а the spect
rum of eleotrona with the kinatio energy IQi A ia the 
coefficient associated with tba experiaontcl geometry and the 
quantity of the target aubatanoa. 

On the baeis of the aeaaureaenta we know the T^ values 
at aoae n-points with a certain error (figs. 6 and 6c). These 
T^ values are to be uaad to re-eatabliah the & { I ̂  ) 
function, i.e., determine the excitation function of the 
reaction. 

b) Reaction croae sections. In amtheaatios the equation 
of type (2) ia called the Volterra integral aquation, which 
ia a particular caaa of the Predholm equation. Humerou* papers 
are devoted to the methods of solving thia kind of problems, 
mainly by uaing coaputera. In particular, a large number of 
theae papers deal with photonuelear reactions " i 8 3 ' . 

Although the solution of eq.(2) can be reduced to the 
aolutioa of the ayatea of algebraic equstiona of '-he n-th 
order ( n i* the number of T meesuremente), this atraightfor-
ward method ia frequently uneuitable because it aagleeta the 
atatiatical character of the results obtained, and oftan leada 
to entirely incorrect solutions. Oenerally speaking, the Fred-
holm aquation eervee aa a typieal example of an imcorreetly 
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posed problem» The essence of th i s indrrectneBs consists 
in that relatively small changes in ' J i n i t i a l data lead 
to substantial changes in the results of the problem solution. 

For spontaneously fissioning isomers, such calculations 
require high accuracy in the measurements of the yieldB 5L, 
As a rule , the preset accuracy of the determination of the 

6Г( E у ) cross sections requires thst an accuracy in 
measuring the v^ ( E Q ) yield curve be by an order of magnitude 
higher. As the number of the detected delayed fission cvont6 
i s rather small due to the very small reaction yield Y 
( at 12-15 MeV the s t a t i s t i c s l error is usually 3-5*), there 
10 no firm confidence in the correctneBB of the cross section 
re-establishment by this method. Nevertheless, we have carried 
out calculations for the cross sections using two different 

54) methods . Both methods are based on the s t a t i s t i c s ! appro
ach but the solu'ions of integral equation (2) using ч computer 
were different. The scheme of the calculation was as follows. 
Fi rs t , the GV cross section was calculated from the v rect 
solution of n algebraic equations. The resulting values were 
inserted in the i n i t i a l integral equation and the calculated 
K. values were compared with the experimental ones. Unless 
the results of the comparison sstisfied the chosen s t a t i s t i 
cal cri terion ( i t i s generally analogous to the well known 
stat is t icol parameter,* ) , the cross section was "smoothed" 
over the first or second derivative. The procedure was repeat
ed un t i l the necesosry agreement was obtained. 

This method of solution is called the "regular!zation" 
method. 5 5 ' . 

The calculated results are l is ted in f igs . So and 6c. 
Fig. 5c shows that for the ( y, n) reuction a l l the cross 
sections display 1he characteristic feature, namely the prc-
FKPCO of the 'o< maxiiium approximately at an energy B, which 
;> ';-'/,!• KeV higher than the reaction threshold. 

Tin occurrence ^f th i t maxircuiv is quite clear. After 
inuti • <-i.iffsion, the nucleus s t i l l remsine in an excited 
Mute tnO, due to gamuts radiation, descends to the lower 
ibomoii rtatc in the second potential well. However, when 
11H cnoft of this excited state i s close to the height of 
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the outer barrier, the fission width increases sharply and 
the production cross section for isomeric states becomes 
lower» Thus, in the excitation function maximum, the effec
tive height of the outer barrier, i.e., the excitation 
energy at which the radiative width is close to the fission 
one, shows up. 

Table 2 gives some data characterizing the measured 
excitation functions ( %, s ) , i.e., the reaction thresholds 
(E t h)i the positions of the exoitation energy maxima (Ящщ) 
and the values of the cross section (G^) in the maximum. 
The reaction thresholds were determined by extrapolating 
the excitation function to the zero value of the cross sec
tion ( these extrapolation methods will be dealt with below). 
The delayed-to-prompt fission ratios are also given in the 
table. For the calculation of these ratios the energy depen
dences of the fission cross section, shown in fig.7, have 

242 243 
been used. For the Pu and Am isotopes, these dependen
ces were obtained by using the experimental apparatus desc
ribed above and a technique based on an analysis of the 

290 24T 
integral yields. For the Pu and Am isotopes, the data 
from ref. ' were used. 

It may be seen from table 2 that the ratios are of the 3 2 
order of 10 , i.e., by a factor of 10 higher than the 
analogous ratios measured for TJ end Pu at the ray energy of 55 HeV . Thie difference between the ratios 

ejfyiB apparently explained by the fact that at this high 
limiting energy of gamma-rays only a email fraction of brems-
etrahlung contributes to the formation of fissioning isomers. 

Using the experimental ratios /&/ and the known values 
of n/ff , ono can obtain the ratios of production cross 
sections for a nucleus in an isomeric and in the ground state. 
It is evident from the table that these ratios are practically 
the eame as those in reactions with charged particles . 
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TABLE 2 

Reaction E th> 
UeV 

max' 
Hey 

Gi 
barn x I O - 3 

Si 
в, 

xIO" 3 

^ P u t / . n ) 2 3 9 ^ ^ 
2 4 2 P u C ^ n ) 2 4 I m f P u 

2 4 3 A m C ^ n ) 2 4 a m f A m 

10.0+0.3 

8.95+0.3 

9.7+0.3 

8.7+0.3 

II .5+0.2 

10.5+0.2 

II .2+0.2 

10.6+0.2 

170+60 

200+60 

150+50 

130+50 

1.5+0.5 

8.5+0.5 

1.0+0.3 

1.3+0.4 

0.7+0.3 

0.9+0.3 

0.5+0.2 

0.4+0.15 

V. FISSION BARHIER STRUCTURE 

Our measurements of the exc i ta t ion functions of reac
t ions leading to f i e s ion ing ieomere permit the determination 
of a number of parameters of the two-humped f i s s i o n barrier, 
using the Strutinsky model. 

V.I . Mechanism of f i s s i o n isomer production and of 
nuclear f i s s i o n i n terms of the two-humped 
f i s s i o n barrier model. 

In the two-humped f i s s i o n barrier model, the processes 
of f i s s i o n and f i s s i o n isomer production may be regarded as 
including a number of successive s t a g e s . Ones a part ic le 
or gamma-ray i s captured, a compound nucleus characterized 
by P. strong interact ion between one-particle and c o l l e c t i v e 
degrees of freedom i s formed. In caee an adequate amount of 
exc i ta t ion energy i s imparted to the c o l l e c t i v e degree of 
freedom, the nucleus may become strongly deformed. At defor
mation corresponding to the second potent ia l w e l l , a large 
portion of t h i s energy may again be converted into thermal 
energy. This energy re -d i s t r ibut ion i s explained by that the 
deformation energy becomes small due to the existence of the 
second potent ia l w e l l , and the remaining energy, as a resu l t 
of the strong in terac t ion , i s imparted to one-particle degrees 
of freedom. The nucleus in t h i s s t a t e can be regarded as a 
compound nucleus at large deformf.tion. Such a nucleus can 
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undergo fission and emit either a gamma-ray or a neutron. 
In the latter case its excitation energy may decrease to 
such an extent that it will be unable either to return to 
the firet potential wall or undergo fission, and remain in 
the second potential wall. After the gamma-ray cascade, the 
nucleus will descend to the lowar (isomeric) state. 

Similarly to the common nuclear states, the cross 
sections for all of these processes (fission, neutron and 
gamma-ray emission) for highly deformed nuclei can be «pres
sed Tie the reduced widths. 

With this reaction mechanism, the fission and produc
tion cross sections for the isomer are determined by the 
folJoring equations 58»°"9> ^ 

(3) 

(4) / f ^ 
where ft and fl are the raduoad widths for the tran
sition through the inner barrier from the first potantial 
wall to the second one and reveraely, respectively; 

7\ i s the raducad width for the transition through 
the outer barrier ( the fiaaion width for stataa in the 
second potential wall); Qt and Hit are the reduced widths 
f -r the emiaaion of a particle from states in the f irst and 
aeeond potantial walla. In heavy nuclei, only neutron and 
gamma-ray emiaaion practically occur, tbarafora, fj=/n+fr t 
where П, and Гг are the neutrom and radiative widtha, 
reepectinly. 

Ixpreasions for thaaa widths are of the following 
forma 

I* ~ Z!TjOf(£*) ' iri 

T - ЛЬ 
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Г- = ££'•&&> {'Me'-** ~*>" . 

r~-&-jfebu[&(*••+••*-*>«* о 

r*-* „ , -1 j ^ 
(8) 

where /V* and /l/a are the пишЬега of open channels in the 
inner and outer barriers, reepectiTely; J^(£*)&nu J>g(£*-£i) 
era the level denaitiea at the excitation energy E*in the 
f irst and second potential walla (in the second potential 
well the excitation energy i s lower by the magnitude of the 
energy in the aacond minimum E c than in the f irst potential 
well); Bn ia the neutron binding energy, £. i s 
the kinetic energy of the emitted neutron, or the ganaa-ray 
energy; fnt ft are the compound nucleus mass and radius, 
respectively. 

V.2. Determination of the parameters of the two-humped 
fission barrier. 

If fiaaion ia considered to be a one-dimensional picture, 
the two-humped fiaaion barrier can be described by aix para
meter*. Iheae parameters characterixe the height and curvature 
of tb* inner ( £л and <*<Ч, ) and the outer ( £a and A**a) 
barrier*, aa well aa th* energy and curvature of th* second 
minimum ( £, ,-*<4). i t *• seen from *a*.(S-7) that the re
duced widths for the transition of • nucleus through the inner 
and outer barrier* are determined by the parameter* of these 
berriera. Since the его** sections fcr the fission process amd 
fiaaion isomer production are expressed by the reduced widths, 
tb* measurement of th*** его** sections allow* to extract *om* 
information about the parametera of the two-humped fission 
barrier. 
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However, a large number of parameters leade to the 
measured cross sec t ion to s a t i s f y a few different se t s of 
these parameters. Therefore, i t i s desirable to use such 
reactions or those aspects of them, which are mainly depen
dent on one parameter only and pract ica l ly independent of 
the others . 

In this reepect photonuclear reactions leading to 
spontaneously f i s s i o n i n g isomers are of certain interes t 
since they permit determination of the majority of the two-
humped f i s s i o n barrier parameters. Fig. 8 shows the exc i ta t ion 
energy dependences of the cross sect ions for the (J '»^ ) and 
( / , Л ) react ions, calculated by formulae ( 3 , 4 ) , as wel l aa 
the iaomer-to-induced f i s a i o n rat ios in the ( }",%') react ion . 
The character is t ic d i scont inu i t i e s in the curves describing 
theae dependences permit unambiguous determination of the 
heights of the outer end inner barriers for the f i n a l nucleus. 

One can judge of the outer barrier height with 
respect to the bottom of the second potent ia l wel l for the 
i n i t i a l nucleus by the experimental values of the isomer-to-
induced f i s s i o n r a t i o s . As i s seen from eq.s ,(3,4) , these ra t ios 
are of tho following forms 

Уо/ — 7f\ for the ( K'tt1) react ion, (12) 

(13) /Gf ~ Тг for the ( у , п ) reaction. 

The values of / г or /77 obtained from these expressions 
permit determination of the number of open channels аЬоте the 
outer barrier at a given excitation energy and hence of the 
outer baz*rier height. However, the latter determined in this 
way will be less definite than the height value obtained from 
the excitation function shape (figs. 5,6,8). Indeed, in order 
to determine the fission barrier height, one requires know
ledge of the energy interval between the barrier height ь-id 
the excitation energy. For the determination of this energy 
interval from the number of open fission channels it is 
necesaary to omploy the model concepts of the excitation energy 
dependence of the leveL density. rhi.a dependence was chosen 
tu be of the form: 
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М^У'^^ J^e~ « В < Е Х , (14) 

where the parameters a and <o are chosen from the compari
son with experimental data (mainly from the density of neutron 
resonances). The parameters T and S 0 are chosen from the 
condition that the dependence fiiC^'J) smoothly transform 
into tha dependence J^j(^'I) at E = I x ; 

where the decoupling energy for the pairs of 
protons and neutrons. Kg. S shows the ezcitation energy depan-
dancea of the 1ете1 density, calculated by eqs.(I4) and (15)» 

Using the model concepta considered above and tha measu
red ezcitation functions, wa пата obtained the numerical valuaa 
of the two-humped fiaaion barrier parametera for Pu and Am iso-
topee. 

It ia seen from comparing f igs . So and 8a that a large 
part of tha experimentally measured ezcitation function for 
the 2 3 9 Pu(Ц , f ' ) 2 3 9 "*Pu reaction Ilea above the inner barrier. 
There are only indications of a decrease in the croaa section 
at an azcitatioa energy of в MeV, Hence one can make merely 
a rough eatimation of tha inner barrier height to be 6-7 MeV. 
The earn* eatimation can be made for tha height of the inner 

243 barrier for the Am isomer. 
Soae data on tha outer Ь 

can be obtained froa tha aeaaurad ratio /ej>, which ia equal 
to 10"* at an ezcitation energy of 7 MeV. It ia experimentally 
known that the radiative width slightly changes with ezeitation 
energy and equala about 0.03 aV at tha given energy. Thus, 
froa eq.(I2) one can derive the reduced fission width for tha 
atataa in tha second potential w e l l , £ ~ 100 eY. 

For the 2 3 9 P u nucleus в 2 ) , i t ia possible to obtain tha 
value of tha level density in the second potential wall at an 
ezcitation energy of 7 NaT (/>/ ~ IO3 I/MeV) by eztrapota-
timg the experimentally observed modulation of aubbarriar fieeio» 
rasonancea. The known values of /T and J3f enabl» one to 
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determine from eq , (7 ) the number of open channels Ha under 
the outer barrier . The calculat ions yielded the value »— 10. 
This corresponds to the exc i ta t ion energy of about I .S MeV 
with respect to the peak of the outer barrier and leads to 
the value £агс5.' 4eV with an error of 0,3 MeV. 

More c o ^ - e t e and more def in i te data on the parameters 
of the two-humped f i s s i o n barrier can be obtained from the 
measured exc i ta t ion functions of the { J',n ) reactions* The 
exc i ta t ion functions presented in f ig» Sc make i t possible to 
determine the heights of the outer barriers of the mentioned 
nuclei ( according to the pos i t ion of the exc i ta t ion function 
maximum). However, i t should be noted that in th i s case some 
e f f e c t i v e height of the barrier, at which the f i s s i o n and radia
t i v e widths are equal, rather than the real one, ia determined. 
The real barrier height exoted* the e f f ec t ive one by 0,7 MeV 
for odd-odd nuclei (S*°Am, B 4 2 Am) and by 0.8 MeV for even-odd 
nuclei ( Z 3 9 P u , 2 4 I P u ) . In calculat ing t h i s d i f ference , use 
waa made of tin: l e v e l density obtained from the observed sub-
barrier resonance» and the barrier curvature parameter equal 
t o 0.4 UeV for odd-odd nuclei and t o O.S MeV f o r even-odd 
nucle i . The heights of the outer barrier, obtained in t h i s ' 
manner with an error of 0.2 UeV are shown i n table 3 . 

Unlike the outer barrier he ight , the energy of the second 
minimum ( or the energy of the isomeric s t a t e ) cannot be de
termined from the exc i ta t ion function shape ao un»abiguouoly. 
Indeed, due to the low isomer croaa aect ion, the laat e x c i t a 
t ion function experimental pointa arc-1 MeV higher than the 
supposed threshold» '.'herefore, t o determine the threshold 
( with an accuracy of 0 .1-0 .2 MeV), extrapolation of the expe
rimental exc i ta t ion function to the region of lower energiee 
i s neceaaary. Since the behaviour of the exc i ta t ion function 
in the v i c in i ty of the threshold i s unknown, i n the extrapo
l a t i o n the calculated exc i ta t ion function passing through the 
experimental points i s used. I t i s natural that the threshold 
value depends i n t h i s case on tha choice of a modal that 
definea the exc i ta t ion energy dependence of the eroaa aection» 

In the s t a t i s t i c a l model of a nucleus ' tha e x c i t a 
t ion function for the reaction with the evaporation of one 
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neutron is determined by the following relation that well 
describee the experimental data 

<fm=4!c(t-e- * ), (ie) 
where &c is the compound nucleus cross section; 

A £ is the excitation energy counted off from the reaction 
threshold; T ie the nuclear temperature» It can however be 
expected that, owing to the complex mechanism of reactions 
leading to spontaneously fissioning isomers ( initially larg« 
nuclear deformation followed by the emission of a neutron), 
the excitation function will not be described by such a simple 
expression. 1 number of formulae have been suggested to deso-
ribe the excitation energy deperdence of the isomer production 
cross sec 
equation 
cross section. R.Vandenbosch ' has derived the following 

which i. based on the assumption that the evaporation of 
a neutron from the compound nucleus leads to tht residual 
nucleus to appear either in the first or in the second poten
tial well, between whose levels transitions are forbidden. 

With the described multi-stage mechanism of isomeric 
state population and fission, the isomer production cross 
section can be written, using eqs.O) and (4), in the form 
as follows 

The energy dependence of the fission cross section is well 
known experimentally ( in the energy range measured, the 
fission cross section varies very little). Therefore, the 
behaviour of the excitation function of the reaction leading 
to the formation, of spontaneously fissioning isomers is deter
mined by the ratio /*У/^ as a function of energy. The energy 
dependence of the reduced neutron and fission widths has been 
calculated using eqs.(7) and (fl) and the excitation energy 
dependence of the level density, shown in fig. 9» In calcula
ting fni and /f it was taken into account that the density 
parameter of the levels a at the barrier is by BO» larger 
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than that in the potential well ify' I.Z0„)ai'. The height 
of the outer barrier relative to the bottom of the second 
potential well was choaen to be equal to 3 lleV ( the calcu
lations showed that the outer barrier height strongly affects 
the absolute value of "У/f , but this influence on i t s energy 
dependence is weaker). Fig« Io shows the excitation functions 
for th* reaction producing spontaneously fissioning isomers, 
calculated using formula* (16-18). It ia as*n from thia figure 
that th* excitation function* calculated uaing different for
mulae differ to a noticeable extent. Consequently, their use 
in the treatment of experimental data lead*, a* ha* already 
:<:en noted above, to different valuta of th* reaction thresh
old. This difference growl with using different value* of th* 
T and a parameters that are component* of *qe,(I4) and (IS), 
For instance, with changes in the parameter T within th* 
limits of O.S-I.O He? or in th* parameter a within th* 
limit* of 20-35 I/U*V ( th* experimental valuta of th*a* 
p*ram*t*r* l ie in thtaa particular range»), the reaotion 
threshold valuta nay differ by 0.3-0,4 MeV, Thia d*p*nd*nc* 
on the parameters that are unknown for highly deformed atatea 
leada to an error of 0,3 U*V in th* determination of th* i so
meric stat* energy. 

Table 3 eh owe the isomerio atat* energiea obtained ueing 
th* excitation function calculated by formula (18). In deter
mining the threshold the experimental and calculated energy 
dependences of the reaction croaa sections and the yield* war* 
compared. In the caae of yield*, th* calculated croaa aectiona 
ware integrated over the spectrum of electron bremastrehlung J 

using eq.(2). 
The iaomar-to-prompt fiaaion ratio (ojj = ~fjf- ) in the 

excitation function maximum permits determination of th* height 
of the outer barrier for the in i t ia l nucleue with r*ap*ct to 
the bottom of the aacond potential wall i I e - S c - )• 
Fig. II shows the calculated dependence of on th* outer 
barrier energy. The dependence of th* level density on excita
tion energy, shown in f i g , 9, was used to calculate the П, 
and ff valuea. From the comparison of the measured value» 
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of SI/<SJ with the calculated ratios "/fy , shown in fig. II, 
one can obtain the values Of ( E, — В с ) , which are also 
presented in table 3. The error in determining the difference 
( Е д — Ъг ) ie 0.3 HeV, due to an uncertainty in the parame
ters that are components of the expressions for the level 
density. 

IABIE 3 

Nucleus The (К ,n) reactions The ( jj, jf') reaction» Nucleus 
Ei> 
HeV 

BB" Ei' MeV 4> 
MeV HeV HeV 

2 3 9 p u 

2 4 0 P u 
2 4 I P u 
2 4 2 P u 
2*° t a 

2 4 IAm 
2 4 2 д и 

3.5+0.3 

2.7+J.3 

3.0+0.3 

2.4+0.3 

2.3+0.3 
2,6+0.3 
2.4+0.3 
2,6+0.3 
2.3+0.3 
2.5+0.3 
2.7+0.3 
2.2+0.3 

5.8+0.2 

5.1+0.2 

5.2+0.2 

5.1+0.2 

5.5+0.3 

5.5+0.3 

6.5+0.5 

6.5+0.5 

V.3. Comparison with other data and with theoretical 
calculations. 

It i s of interest to compere the parameter» of. the 
two-humped fiesion barrier l isted in table 3 with the analo
gous parameter» derived otherwi»», and also with the results 
of theoretical calculations. 

In r » f . 8 7 ) the I s and I j values for Pu, Cm and Be 
isotope» «re obtained from an analysis of the excitation 
function» for reaction* involving the evaporation of two or 
three neutron», leading to the formation of spontaneously 
fieeioning nuclei. In this analjei» the mentioned concept of 
the mechanism of reaction» leading to spontaneously fissioning 
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isomers was used. Howarer, in contrast to our «c i tat ion 
function calculations basad on tha statiatieal properties 
of nuclei, the authors cf ref. ' employed the specific 
spectra of one-particle states at different deformations. 

Information on tha two-humped fiaaion barrier parom -
tera can alao be obtained from the studiaa of tha induced 
fiaaion of nuclei» As haa been noted аЬоте, the modulation 
of subbarriar fiaaion raaonancaa, observed in a number of 
caaes, ia explained by the exiatenee of quaaiatationary atatea 
in tha aecond potential wall» From tha known average apacinfa 
between the levele in both potential walla, tha fieeion widths 
of these levele and tha dependence of tha fiaaion croaa aec-
tion on excitation energy, i t ia poaaibla to determine tha 
Xj, , I , and X± paraaatara. Tha data on-these paramatera, 
obtained on thie basia, are listed in ref.? . 

The values of the I,, and I , parameters лаге alao 
determined in a study of the (d,nf) reaction ( the fiaaion 
probability waa measured as a function of nuclear exoitation 
energy) and of tha ( f,t) reaotion ( tha fiaaion croaa 
aaction and tha angular diatribution of fieeion fragments 
ware maaaured aa a function of the gamma-ray energy). 

r igs . 12 and 13 enow tha dependence of tha 1 Д , t 3 

and I, valuaa for Pu and Aa isotopes on aaaa number. It ia 
seen that good agreement exists between the Taluea obtained 
in different waya. 

A large difference ("0.8 NaT) in tha «,• .values for 
8ЭО 

the Pu isotope, revealed in the measurements of the thresh
olds of resctions with gsmma-rays and charged part ic lea, 
attracta attention. This difference reaching bayoud the limits 
of errors saeaa to be due to the different in i t ia l statea of 
tha T4i compound nucleus and to tha level etruoture in the 
second potential wall of tha 2 3 9 P u nucleua. In fact, the apin 
of tha compound nucleua at photon capture i s equal to 
I", therefore, at tha evaporation of a neutron low-spia levels 
wil l be populated unlike the caae of alpha part i d e a , where 
tha in i t ia l state of Pu ia characterised by a wide angular 
momentum apectrum. If one assumes now that tha if-meric atata 
of 2 3 9 a f P u haa a sufficiently high spin ( > 5/2 Л ) and 
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the low-apin 1ете1а are rather high-lying (above 0.5 lieV), 
an extrapolation of the measured excitation function for the 
( X,n) reaction wil l lead to the lowest state with low spin 
( < 5/2 fi ) rather than to an isomeric state» Figs, 12 and 
13 also show the Сд , E s and B^parameters calculated 
by the shell correction method e 7 " 6 9 ' , Q0 0d agreement with 
the experimental data i s clearly seen at A «242, It i s how
ever noteworthy that the calculated barrier parameters increaae 
with mass number ( with moving toward the subahell containing 
152 neutrons), while the experimental values do not exhibit 
this dependence. 

These investigations of Pu and Am fissioning isomers 
produced in photonuclear reactions indicate that gamma-rays 
are an effective means of studying the properties of heavy 
nuclei at anomalously high deformations» Further development 
of these investigations will allow to obtain information about 
the fission barrier shape for a wide range of nuclei, about 
the transitions between the levels of different potential 
wells, and about the probabilities of different decay modes 
for quasiatationary states in the second potential well. 

In conclusion, the authors express their gratitude 
to Aeadaaisiana P.L.Kapitsa and Q.N.Flerov for permanent 
support of the work, and to Professor S.P.Kapitsa for helpful 
dir;us«ions. 
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PROTON NUMSES Z 

4 
rams Г 

«1 
Pu 

I*** 

йт Вк 

П 
7* X" 

NEUTWN NUMBER N 

Fig. I» 

Syatenatica of apontanaoue 
fiasion half-lirea 
for nuclei froa U to Bit. 
Tha upper part ia for 
tha ground atataa, whila 
tha lowar ona ia for 
iaomaric atataa» 
• - aran-aran nuolai; 
* - aran-odd, odd-атап nuelai; 
• - odd-odd nuclti. 

fWOMPT FISSION 

DtrORMffTION 

Fig» 2. Ont-diaanaioaal fiaaion barriar, Tha aolid c o m 
corraaponda to a t»o-huapad fiaaion barriar; 
tba daahad c u m ia tha fiaaion barriar for tha 
liquid-drop modal» 

at 



Fit, 3,Schematic diagram of the experiaentel eat-up» 
(I)aicrotron, 
(2) quadrupolo Ian» doublet, 
(3) stopping target, 
(4) electron ebeorber, 
(5) «park counter, 
(в) electron current eater. 

Tig, 4. Schematic diagram of the epark counter «ad tk» baeic 
electronic circuit of the puleed counter eontroli 
(I) target, (2) counter anode, (3) cathode, 
(4) counter teak, (S) preteetinf eereea. 
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Гь-t 

ft„rf 

и а № л а 

Fig. 5, a) Tha decay сигтаа for fiaaion ieomara reaulting 
from tha ( f,n) raaotiona (N^ la tha number of 
count a, t ia tha time of delay)) 
b) Tha meaaurad ylalda 1^ of tho ( f ,n) raaotiona 
leading to fiaaion iecmere, aa a function of tha 
uppar limit of tha gamma-ray bremaatrahlung energy (E, )j 
e) Tha axeitation funotiona of tha (/,n) raactiona 
obtained from tha aaaaurad yialda. 

Fig. в. 

The decay curve for tha 2 3 9 P u 
fiaaion iaomar (a), 
tha aeaaured yield aa • 
function of tha gamma-ray 
energy (b) end the excitation 
function of the reaetiom 
2 S e P » U , , " > 2 3 e " P u C e ) . 



Fig. 7. The photofiaaion crosa section as a function of 

Fig. 8. 

The calculated croae sections 
for fiaaion isooer formation 
in the reactions (^,У') -(а), 
U , n > -(c) 
and the iaomer-to-indicad 
fiaaion ratioa -(b), aa 
a function of the gajau-ray 
energy (l r ). 

3» 

photon energy. 

i в а л Et,"" 



Fig. S. 
lb* compound nucleus lerel 
denaltr (jO) •• » function 
of th» «c i tat ion anergy 
£ * ) for Fa and Am ieotopea. 

Fig. 10. 
Пи calculated fiaaion 

leaner exoitation funotiom 
( % e ia th» probablity of 
fiaaion iaoaer foraatioa, 
I* la tht exaltation energy 
relative to tba reaction 
threshold). Huabera 1,2 aad 3 
rafar to oaloulatloai by 
•q».(IS,17,18), reapoctiTely. 

Fig. I I . 

Iha calculated ratloa "/rf 

aa a function »f th» 
diffaranoa betwen tba 
neutron binding energy and 
th» outar barrier height 
relative to tba iaoatr atata 
(B n - Bt) for Pu and да 
iaotopta. 

a.-*,/*» 
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Pig . 12 . 
The experimental and calculated 
valuas of the fiesion 
barrier parameters (Б д, £ в > B^) 
as a function of aaas 
number U ) for Pu isotopes. 
о - our results, 
• - the values obtained from 
reactions producing fission 
isomers by charged particles , 
r - the valuea from the (n,f) 
and (d,pf) reactions 3 8 » 6 3 > » 
*- the values from the ( y,f) 
reactions88', 
— - calculations of U.Bolsterly 
et «i.«>. 

calculat ions of H.lfculi 
and T.Lederberger 6 8 ' , 

Fig. 13. 
The experimental and calculatad 
Taluea of fission 
barrier parameters a* a function 
of mass number for Am isotopes. 
The notation is 
the same a* that in fig. 12» 


